
 

 

Bowel Cancer UK 

Wilcox House 

140-148 Borough High Street 

London SE1 1LB  

                                               7th May 2015  

 

 

Dear Bowel Cancer UK,  
  
Please find enclosed a cheque for £1,000 from Penguins Against Cancer, which is in addition to the 
£1,000 we sent to you in each of April 2014 and February 2015. Penguins Against Cancer remains a 
registered charity which raises awareness of cancer and makes grants to support cancer research, 
treatment and hospices.  
 
We continue to stage numerous sporting and social events.  The enclosed grant, proposed by Graham 
and Sarah Hill, was made possible by the extraordinary generosity of Bill Hogan, a very rare Leprechaun 
Penguin, who sponsored the annual Penguins versus Guy's Hospital XV rugby match played for the 
Scanlan Cup.  The match was a tremendous affair, with 95 points scored in glorious sunshine, nail-biting, 
champagne rugby played in the exactly the right spirit.  This time, unfortunately, the Penguins came 
second, losing 51 -45.  This was despite us fielding the most experienced player, Chris Howell, our King 
Penguin, who, at 71, was more than 3 times the age of many of the students.    
 
Later we enjoyed the delights of a charity ball, where Pat Gush's magic raffle again raised a considerable 
amount of money.   
 
Further details of the charity are available at our website www.penguinsagainstcancer.org.uk should 
you care to visit it.  
  
We wish you every success in your ongoing efforts to battle to ravages of bowel cancer, and hope your 
excellent organisation continues to prosper.  We would be most grateful if you would confirm receipt of 
this letter, and how you intend to spend this grant.  
 
With Best Wishes from all the Penguin community.  
 
Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Charlie Beardmore, on behalf of: 

Officers, Trustees and Members of Penguins Against Cancer 

PENGUINS AGAINST CANCER 

Kicking Cancer Into Touch! 

Dr. Charlie Beardmore            c/o Fenwycks            Tekels Avenue          Camberley             Surrey           GU15 2LB 

 


